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PREFACE
This report presents the results of studies conducted during the period
September 1, 1971 - August 31, 1972, under NASA Research Contract NAS8-27792,
"Thermal Elastoplastic Structural Analysis of Non-metallic Thermal Protection
Systems." This study was monitored by Mr. C. R. Zimmerman, Analytical Mechanics
Division, Asttronautics Laboratory of NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center.
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data.
3 - Temperature distribution of y = z = 0 in Figure 2, coupled.
4 - Displacement (w) at y = 100mm, z = 300mm in the x-direction.
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6 - Transient temperature change at point A of Figure 2.
7 - Stress oz - displacement w for element IB of Figure 2.
8 - Development of plastic regions, coupled and uncoupled.
9 - Comparison of coupled elastoplastic displacements (w) with
and without surface insulation at y = 100mm, z = 300mm in
the x-direction.
10- Discretized geometry of three-dimensional solid and input data.
11- Temperature distribution of y = z = 0 in Figure 10.
12- Displacement (w) at y = 100mm, z = 300mm in the x-direction
in Figure 12.
















B1J = Tensor of thermoelastic constants
BIj = Tensor of thermoplastic constants
c = Specific heat
dX = Positive constant
D = Dissipation
Et Jk = Tensor of elastic moduli
EtJk£ = Tensor of plastic moduli
E = Plastic modulus
( P)
FJ = Components of mechanical force
h = heat supply
q = heat flux
T,, T = Reference temperature and temperature change
uJ, i3, u J = Components of displacements, velocity, and acceleration
= Equivalent yield strain
= Strain tensorYiJ
At = Time interval
* e = Strain energy density
= Entropy
e = Absolute temperature
pO, p = Density at initial and deformed configuration
a = Equivalent yield stress
~aJ = Stress tensor
iii.
= Free energy
*I4N = Normalized displacement interpolation function
C, = Normalized temperature interpolation function
iv.
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THERMAL ELASTOPLASTIC ANALYSIS OF
NON-METALLIC THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS
T. J. Chung and C. Yagawa
ABSTRACT
This report presents an incremental theory and numerical procedure to
analyze a three-dimensional thermoelastoplastic structure subjected to high
temperature, surface heat flux, and volume heat supply as well as mechanical
loadings. Heat conduction equations and equilibrium equations are derived
by assuming a specific form of incremental free energy, entropy, stresses
and heat flux together with the first and second laws of thermodynamics,
von Mises yield criteria and Prandtl-Reuss flow rule. The finite element
discretization using the linear isotropic three-dimensional element for
the space domain and a difference operator corresponding to a linear variation
of temperature within a small time increment for the time domain lead to
systematic solutions of temperature distribution and displacement and stress
fields. Various boundary conditions such as insulated surfaces and convec-
tion through uninsulated surface can be easily treated. To demonstrate




The mechanics of thermoelastoplastic solids has attracted the attention of
many investigators in recent years. The development of the theories of thermo-
elastoplasticity began with an attempt to consider the plastic deformation
as a thermodynamic state variable and with the controversial treatment
of finite deformations. Crucial difficulties lie in the proper choice of
free energy functional and methods of numerical computation.
Biot [1] and Coleman and Gurtin [2] used the concept of state variable
in dealing with thermodynamics of viscoelastic materials. Perzyna and
Wojno [3], Kratochvil and Dillon [4], subsequently, employed the similar
concept by decomposing the total strains into elastic and plastic strain
components. The recent work by Valanis [51 uses also the concept of hidden
variables, but introducing no yield surfaces. Finite elastoplastic deforma-
tions with thermodynamic considerations were also discussed by Green and
Naghdi [7]. Schapery [8] studied a thermodynamic constitutive theory with
history effects represented by single integrals. Recently, Oden and Bhandari
[9] proposed a general functional theory of thermodynamics of viscoelasto-
plastic solids and showed that various theories of viscoelasticity, rate
independent viscoplasticity and plasticity can be obtained as special cases
by imposing suitable constraints on the material parameters.
All of these theories mentioned above, however, lead to considerable
mathematical and computational difficulties in dealing with problems of
geometrical complexity. The present paper is an attempt to establish an
alternate approach. We derive incremental governing equations for three-
dimensional thermoelastoplastic solids and provide convenient solution
techniques by finite elements in space domain and the difference operator
in time domain. Although an extension to materials with memory presents
no special difficulty, the present study is not intended for viscous be-
havior. In this study, the Lagrangian coordinates are used disregarding
the finite strains, but large deformations are included in the formulation.
Finally, example problems are presented to demonstrate the merits of
the present formulation. Effects of thermomechanical coupling, thermoplastic
deformations and stress, and developments of plastic regions as a function
of time are shown and evaluated. Various features not included in this study
such as temperature dependent material properties or dynamically coupled
inertia effects may be treated with minor modifications.
2. THERMOMECIIANICAL PRELIMINARIES
It is assumed that the behavior of the body under thermomechanical
environments obeys the laws of conservation of mass, balance of linear
and angular momentum, conservation of energy, and the Clausius-Duhem
inequality,
po dvo = fpdv (la)
a1J -+ pFJ - p 0, a' o =t1 (lb)
pe = i'Jy -j + q p (lc)
D + @ q!3,i 2 0 (ld)
3D= peT - ql - ph (le)
Here p is the mass density with the subscript o indicating undeformed
configuration. a'J is the second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor; superposed
dots represent time rates; strokes and commas are covariant and ordinary
differentiations; Fl and uJ are the body forces and displacements; ¥1j is
the strain tensor; e, h and X are the internal energy, heat supply and entropy
per unit mass; qJ is the heat flux per unit area; E is the absolute temperature;
D is the internal dissipation. It is understood that for small strains
Po = p and for rectangular cartesian coordinates covariant and ordinary
differentiations are the same.
The free energy mp is defined as
p = e - e1] (2)
which leads to
PC = J - D - pTh (3)
3. THERMOEILASTOPLASTIC BEIHAVIOR
As discussed in Section 1, our approach is to avoid the functional
theory or the state variable concept. Instead, of expressing the free
energy as functionals of all the histories of strains and temperature and as
a function of temperature gradient, we postulate an existence of (D in incre-
mental quantity so that for a small time interval At
p(At) = B{()(At), )-(At), O(At)}. (4a)
Similarly,
1 =(At)  2[ ) (At), Y (At), e(At)] (4b)
4qi((t) = Q.y(:)(At), yA)(At), e(At)} (4c)
T(At) = H(tY) (At) rc(t), e)(At) , (4d)
Here it is assumed that the total strain is the sum of the elastic and
plastic components with (e) and (p) representing, respectively, "elastic"
and "plastic".
The implication of (4a) through (4d) is that the free energy, stresses,
heat flux, and entropy are functions of elastic strain, plastic strain and
temperature only within the small time interval. It is then a simple matter
to derive the governing heat conduction equations and equations of equilibrium
in "incremental form". All histories may be carried over from one increment
to another through the step-by-step numerical time integration.
Although the free energy can be shown in various forms depending on the
material properties or the purpose of analysis, the present study is limited
to a particular case including only quadratic terms as follows:
pcp(At) = z½E:J3k£(1) (At)y¥(k g jh- .lElJy(t)(At)¥(V)(,
-BtJT(At)v( ) (At) - B3JT(At)y() (At)
c T"(Ot) (5)
2To
in which EtJk£ and EIjk£ are tensors of elastic and plastic moduli; BiJ and
B1 J are tensors of thermoelastic and thermoplastic moduli; c is the specific
heat; T
o
and T are the reference temperature and temperature change related
bye = T
o
+ T. Here E1JkI and BiJ are the functions of current state of
stress in the inelastic range. It should be noted that such inelastic material
properties cannot be admitted had the form of free energy been expressed in
entire history domain rather than in a small time interval. These arrays of
plastic moduli remain constant only during the small time interval and must
5be updated as the state of stress changes.
Likewise, the expression (3) in a small time increment is given by
pco(At) = i4 J(At)y7,(At) - D(At) - p(At)0e(At)
=aTJ(At)(y(')(At) + yj()(At)) - D(At) - pl(At)T(At) (6)
and the time rate of (5) becomes
PcpAt) = EJ (At)y (at) ( -iEk (t)p) (At)(P)(
- B'JT(At)y(e)(At) - B1 0JT(At)'( ,)(At)
-BJ(At)y( i ) (At) - BIJ T(At) c (7)
Tn view of (6) and (7) and dropping (At) for simpler notation, we obtain
(1'3 ( ) - BJT- a'J)y(D + (- B 1yJ Y(
c T * j ke Y -(P) IJ ) 1 O
C T + p]) T + D + E'Jk(P) ) - B'3T Y (8)
For all arbitrary values of and T the following relationships must be
true from (8):
Ca' = E Ik £ V () - BIJT (9)
Yk3p =1Jy() + BTl5 (P) + c T (10)
D = -F.tkRk (p)'w) + niJT P) + at ( ) (3 )
It is interesting to note that the internal dissipation consists of terms
associated with thermoelastoplastic strains or energy dissipated by plastic
deformations.
To evaluate E'gJ k and Bl3 the von Mises yield criteria and associated
flow rule may be used as discussed by earlier investigators [10, 11, 127.
Writing (9) in differential form,
6daiJ = EiJkQ(dyk
£
- dy,()) -.B'JdT (12)
where
dd(P) = F d (13)
The plastic potential F is related by the equivalant yield stress u and
the second deviatoric stress invariant J,
F = Y2 = 3J (14)
from which we derive the incremental yield stress in the form
:do- = ~2 it do1. = Z d'iJ (15)
and dX in (13), a positive constant, can be shown to be
dX = ()/2 (16)
with the incremental equivalent yield strain dy(C ) related by the bilinear
plastic modulus E as
( )
d¥ P) = /d/E: (17)
(p)
Using (13) through (17) in (12) we obtain
dc' = EtiJr(dYk£ - Zkd (P)) -_ BJdT (18)
In view of (15), (17), and (18) dy(P) assumes the form
dy( P ) = l -l (Zjl'li kFd y k Q - Z1'B JdT) (19)
where
H- =E + Zr Z tuErst (20)
(P)
Substituting (20) in (18) yields
dc
I
J = EiJkWdYk£ + IEiJk)dYkR - B13JdT - BiJdT (21)
in which
EiJkj = -['l-iJmnZ ZmnEkPq (22)
Bi 1 = -11-Bmln z Z k EE1Jk£ (23)mn
7We now return to (le), a representation of irreversible thermodynamic
processes and express it for a small time increment in the form,
pe(At)T(At) - q(At)i - ph(At) - D(At) = 0 (24)
J
Once again dropping (At) and substituting from (10) and (11), it is
possible to write (24) in the form
cT(To + T)(B'J(;') + TJ' J + )
qJ- ph -- ET3ky(k ) _y1 3 3 -1 (25) IrI O
(25)
where
(9) = (26)Jt3 YiJ Ytj
and
=( ) ZiJ (P) = Z J ' 1 (Zmnm nkk - ZnnT) (27)
Substituting (26) and (27) into (25) yields
(To + T)[(B'J + B'31J + $J)YJ + (B + ) T
cT * * * (
-+ T } qJ - ph 4- EiJmn G y yj - E/Jmn G Ytj y(e)
E' J mnW n YJ T + Ei JmnWm T YI) - RYJ J - T
- a1J( G Y1j + WJ T) = () (28)
where
*
It J = H BIJ'ZqZk£E9qkW (29a)
B = H 'IBJZ Z BPQ (29b)1 .1pq
= -H B'3ZB
t Z Bv. (29c)
G =H Z ZpqEr pq (29d)
= H m n Z (29e)q
WMn = H- n Z pq jpq (29e)
8Note that all quantities in (28) are now expressed in terms of the total
strain and elastic strain but not plastic strain. The plastic behavior
is exhibited by EIJk£, B I J, $B J, B, i, G, and Wmn. It can easily be shown
that for isotropic solids B, i, B, R, and W are always zero. They need
be considered only for anisotropic solids. Here elastic strains follow
simply from the elastic constitutive law.
The expression in (28) is the transient heat conduction equation with
a complete elastoplastic coupling and internal dissipation. The formulation
of incremental finite element equations from (28) will be shown in the
following section.
4. HEAT CONDUCTION EQUATIONS-FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION
To introduce the finite element application to (28) the element
temperature T and element displacements u I (i = 1, 2, 3) are replaced by
a linear combination of all nodal temperatures TR and all nodal displacements
uN with suitable interpolation functions F9, 16], in the form
T= CuR (30)
ui = *INU
N (31)t tl Nu (31)
For the 8 node isoparametric element, we have R = 8 and N = 24. CR and
*IN are the normalized interpolation functions for temperature and displace-
ments, respectively.
The strain-displacement relationship is given by
Yl] = ½(ui,j -4 UJ,1 + UrnUmJ) (32)
On substituting (31) into (32), we have
J = ANIJUN j CNMJuNuM (33)
9where ANIJ and C NMJ are the strain transformation operators,
ANJ = ½(*iNj + *JN')
CNMIJ = J ½ kN'i4 XkM'J
Now let it be required to solve the differential equation (28)
rewritten in the form
L(Y1J ' -'J T, T) = 0
or upon substitution of (30) into (33),
L(uN, ;IN, TR, TR) = 0 (34)
where L is the differential operator and l.(uN, 6tN, TR, TR) is considered
as the local residual L(uN, u6N, 'R, H, ). Requiring this local residual
to be orthogonal to the subspace spanned by the functions QR for each finite
element; i. e.,
v L(uN, 6N, TR, TR) Rdv= 0 (35)
which is essentially the Galerkin's method, we obtain the finite element
model of (28),J [(TO + ouTU)(nRF(Bi J + BlJ + tJ)(AMuJ + 2CMPijuP)6M
v
C * *
- (B+B ) fsTS -i- fs T ] - q1 0 R - phQR -I- !:J(mnCGR(ANIJUN
O IJ
N M UJ u)(A P t 2C P t)lqP -P E ? n G (A I 2C tq );1P ( )
E- ~ElWmnW R (AN IN + C N M MuIN) T + EJm nWO T.( )
- Th J R (AN, JUN +2CNM JUMUN)T + , TQR
- I J OR (AN t J +2 CNM NM J u RtlM ) - 0t g R jt (36)
Introducing the linear Fourier law,
ql = ut T,
10
where XI3 is the thermal conductivity, using the Green-Gauss theorem,
and after some algebra in (36), we finally arrive at the finite element
heat conduction equations for a kth time increment,
N Ts + RR TS = P(R Q) + PQ) p(c) 4 p(EP) + p(TP) (37)
R (k) (k) (k) ( k) (k) (k) (k)
in which
heat capacity matrix
NRS = J cDR Osdv (38a)
conductivity matrix v
RRS = .Q JR , ts,dv (38b)
V
volume heat supply vector
P(RQ) = ph dv (38c)
v
surface heat flux vector




is the unit normal to surface. If the surface is uninsulated and
convection loss is to take place due to ambient temperature T' then the
following boundary condition should be met:
q'n
I
+ q + -y(T - T') = 0
or qin i = -q - q(T - T')
where a is the film coefficient. This requires the surface heat flux
vector (38d) to be replaced by
P(q) =A OR(q - T')dA - sdATS (38d-1)
A~~~~~
11
The second term of the left-hand side of (38d-1) may be added to the
conductivity matrix (38b) so that
RRS = fKUJnR ,Ts,dv + c1 CQ)SdA
v A









- )R OST - " ) v dvjTTO © T( k- ~ ( k - IL )
(38e)
Pseudo elastoplastic coupling vector
v
(To + T )fl(Bhi + - BtJ
(k - 1)
+2 k i )dvIuM




± T ) ) (i _ . )
(B + R)Qs dvITs(k _ 1)
Pseudo thermoplastic dissipation vector,
IE I Jm nGR (AN, JUN
El G"(A*lj k - '1)
+C uN UM
NMj(k - 'L) (k
)dv1iP
(k - l)
E~r~nnnGR(A~ p J 2CPUI tJuq I )dvliP Ymn








(A,. + 2C k - 1(A 1 Y P q " ( k - I
)
12
h m nw (AN J UN- .. C UMUN)dVt'+  l3~ (NljuI + (NM I. -
ElJ"mf WmnWRCdVjT - 0JEJd (k- 1) (k -1)
V
{ J R (A NJ(kN +2CNMUM "u )dvUT
+. ' i( R(ANj (k - + N (k- 1) (k- k) ( - L)
- -j nR dv1T + JFU (AN . J(N
tk IN (k 1)
V
+2C iJUN ( U )dv u- a1JtrdvT,, (38g)
M (k 1) (k- ) (38g)
Here (k - 1) refers to the previous time step; and if the pseudo elasto-
plastic coupling vector and pseudo thermoplastic vector are removed the
expression (37) is identical to the uncoupled transient heat conduction
equations.
5. INCREMENTAL FINITE ELEMENT
EQUATIONS OF EQUILIBRIUM
The standard finite element equations of equilibrium is given by
bUN N 
in which F(Na) is the.nodal applied load vector. The incremental form of
(39) is obtained by taking a variation of (39) in the form
dol J Ya dv +- f 71id { YIJ } dv = dF(a) (40)
bUNv uN N
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The first and second terms in the left-hand side of (40) correspond,
respectively, to incremental changes of stresses and geometries. In view
of (20), (21), (22), and (26) and performing appropriate differentiations,
it is now possible to write (40) in incremental quantities,
[(E 13Jk£ + E3i Jk£)(ANkduNN + 2CNMkMduM)
V
- (BtJ + IhiJ)OfdTR](A N1 4 2 CNM JUM)dv
.V 2i3JCNM duMdv 
=
dlF(a) (41)
It should be noted that oyJ in the last term of (41) implies the initial
stresses or the residual stresses in the structure just prior to a new change
in geometry.
After some algebra the final form of incremental thermoelastoplastic
equation of equilibrium for the jth incremental step
(K( e) + K(G) K( P))duM = dFl;
'
( ) + dF(T) + dF(N)Y (42)
NM NM NM () N) N N(J) (3) () (3)
in which K(-), K(G), and K(P) are the standard stiffness matrices represent-NM' NM' NM
ing linear elastic, geometrically nonlinear, and plastic behavior, respectively,
K~ e) r],~I··IA AdvK(NM) = JAN jAMkdv
K(G) = 2 o1 JC N dv
NM J NM 1J
K(P) = A { NiJ£A AMkJ dvNM tMk
and the incremental thermoelastoplastic load vector dF(T) is
dF(T) = (BJ + B'J)nR (ANT - 2C NMIju )dvldTR
( -1) (3-
+ rfv BIJrCNMlJdv~duM TR (43)
All the rest of the terms in (41) other than those mentioned above may be
grouped in F(N) called the pseudo nonlinear, load vector but may be dropped
J)
14
because of their negligible effects.
6. SOLUTION PROCEDURE
We are now provided with incremental heat conduction equations and
equilibrium equations. Either thermal loads or mechanical loads or
both may be applied. Depending on loading and boundary conditions, we
can either start from equilibrium equations or heat conduction equations,
but both equations must be solved iteratively within a time increment.
Any existing recursive formula for step-by-step integration or difference
operator may be used to solve heat conduction equations. In the present
study a difference operator for linear variation of temperature within
a time increment is combined with iterative solution of plastic equilibrium
equations.
The incremental temperature at any time step k is given by [14,15].
T = 2 ( N2 + R)- .Pk _ t
~k) At -- At)
2
+ - R T } -T (44)
At.. k - 1) "~k - I)
Here N, R, P, and T are assembled forms of NMN NM P+Q) +.4° + P() +P(
+ ptrP), and TR, respectively. The reference temperature and initial thermal
input can easily be incorporated in (44) and the temperature change at the
end of the first time increment calculated.
The results of this solution are used in the assembled incremental
equations of equilibrium to determine the displacements and stresses.
These stresses are checked, element by element, for yielding. If any
element has yielded the plastic tangent stiffness matrix is constructed
and the standard iterative cycles are repeated until convergence is achieved
El0 ,11,12].
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With the final values of displacements, it is possible to calculate
the displacement rates by
uk = (uk - Uk -)/At (45)
for use in the heat conduction equations, Returning to the heat conduction
equations for the second time increment, the process is repeated as before
except that the elastoplastic coupling is now to be included. The elasto-
plastic and thermoplastic model as determined in the converged solution of
the plastic equilibrium equations of (42) will be used in the heat con-
duction equations. Themarching with time increments, thus, continues
until the desired length of time has been reached. Details of the
computer program are given in Appendix A- Capabilities and Limitations
of the Program, Appendix C- Flow Chart, Appendix D- Subroutines Organiza-
tion Chart, Appendix E- Description of Subroutines, Appendix F-Data
Input Format, and Appendix G- Program Listing.
In the present study, we use temperature and displacement approxima-
tions based on a three-dimensional linear isoparametric function and the
integration is performed by an 8 point Gaussian quadrature [16] (see
Appendix B).
7. APPLICATIONS
In order to verify, first of all, correctness of the present
approach a comparison study was made for an uncoupled heat conduction
of a beam reported by Wah [17] who used a classical series solution and
substantiated his results with Boley [19]. An excellent agreement was
obtained as shown in Figure 1.
16
Next, a series of example problems were tested to determine effects
of various terms in the governing equations; namely, behavior due to
coupling and non-coupling, linear elastic and elastoplastic properties.
Figure 2 shows the information on geometry, boundary conditions, material
constants and temperature input.. Only one-quarter of the symmetrical
three-dimensional solid is shown. The temperature change of 2000C is
applied at nodes of the center-left end element. The material properties
given in Figure 2 represent a mild steel. The transient temperature dis-
tribution in the direction of x with y = z = 0 is shown in Figure 3.
Effects of elastic and elastoplastic couplings are studied in this case.
It is interesting to note that there exists little difference in tempera-
ture distribution between elastic of elastoplastic coupling for the time
period examined. However, the displacement w at y = 100 mm and z = 300 mm
becomes larger for elastoplastic coupling than that for elastic coupling
after approximately 'one hour as shown in Figure 4. The changes of w dis-
placements vs. time at point A are plotted in Figure 5. It is seen that
uncoupled displacements are larger than the coupled displacements, a
trend confirmed by Oden and Poe [18] in their study of thermoelastic
one-dimensional problems. It should be noted that the elastoplastic
displacements are larger than the elastic displacements in both cases.
Figure 6 reveals an interesting fact that temperature is also lower for
a coupled case than for an uncoupled case but little difference is noted
for either elastic or elastoplastic behavior. Figure 7 shows the stress
in z direction oz from that for elastic coupling, a fact well known in
mechanics. Finally, plastic regions developing with elapse of time are
shown in Figure 8, indicating little effects of coupling.
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The effects of convection through uninsulated surfaces with the film
coefficient a = 1.0 Kg/mm hr °C, ambient temperature T' = 10000 C and the
heat flux q = -100 Kg/mm hr at z = 300 mm on the x-y plane are investi-
gated and the results are shown in Figure 9. Large elastoplastic
displacements (w) result due to surface heating together with ambient
conditions. Variations of material properties from element to element
are accommodated in the program and an example problem for such case
is described in Figure 10. Once again the transient temperature dis-
tributions are almost identical for elastic coupling and elastoplastic
coupling as shown in Figure 11. Significant deviations exist, however,
for displacements (w) (Figure 12) between elastic and elastoplastic
couplings as temperature rises as noted earlier for the uniform material.
Because of ambient temperature and heat flux through uninsulated surfaces
and variable material properties throughout the structure, the pattern
of development of plastic regions (Figure 13) differs considerably from
that of the previous example of uniform material and insulated surface.
In the foregoing example problems, geometric nonlinearities are excluded
for the interest of computing time.
It should be noted that for the case of an isotropic solid, the
tensor of thermoplastic moduli (23) and expressions of (29a), (29b),
(29c), and (29e) are zero but must be updated in the case of an aniso-
tropic solid as plastic deformation progresses [9]. Although the
temperature dependent material properties, finite strains, and the
dynamic-coupled inertia effects can easily be handled, such applications
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Insulated on all the surfaces except at
the points (x,y,z) = (0,0,0), (0,100,0),
(0,0,100) and (0,100,100) which are
kept at 2000 C.
CONSTANTS:
E = 2.0 x 104(kg/mm'), E = 2.0 x 10 (kg/mmI)
(P)
v = 0.3 , c = 1.3 x 10-13(/OC)
c - 0.3 (kg/mm' 0C) T = 27(°C)
, ay = 25.0(kg/mmN)
, K = 9.0 x 103(kg/hr °C)
, At - 0.05 (hrs.)
Figure 2 Dtscretized geometry of three dimensional solid and input data.
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u = v = w = 0 At x = 0 and x = 600 mm
v = 0 At y 0
w=O At z =0
TEMPERATURE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS:
T = 200 C at the points (x,y,z) = (0,0,0), (0,100,0), (0 0,100)
and (0,100,100).
& = l.0(kg/mm.hr °C), T' = 1000.0 (°C) and q = -100.0(kg/mm.hr)
on the surface Z = 300 mm.
Insulated on all other surfaces.
CONSTANTS:
E = 2.0 x 104 (kg/mm2) for elements 1 -- 6,
E = 1.0 x 104 (kg/mm2 ) for elements 7 - 12,
E = 0.7 x 104 (kg/mm2 ) for elements 13 - 18,
1" = 1.0 x 103 (kg/mnm2 ) , ay = 9.5(kg/mm2 ) , v 0.3
( p)
c = 1.3 x 10
-
5 (/°C) , x = 9.0 x 103 (kg/hr °C)
c = 0.3 (kg/mm2 °C) , To = 27(°C)., At - 0.05 (hrs.)

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A three-dimensional thermoelastoplastic analysis has been carried
out using the incremental theory consistent with the first and second
laws of thermodynamics. Complicated mathematical operations emanating
from the functional theory or state variahbles are replaced by proposing
an incremental free energy as a function of total and inelastic strain
and temperature unique only within a small time increment. The similar
incremental functional dependency is then valid for stresses, entropy,
and heat flux. Such treatment lends itself to numerical techniques
taking advantage of the finite element method and time integration by
difference operators.
For the example problems and material properties considered in this
study it appears that elastoplastic coupling is significant for dis-
placements and stresses, but that neither elastic nor elastoplastic
coupling has any effect on temperature distribution. It may be argued,
however, that for certain types of material and geometry these conclusions
would not necessarily be true. Exhaustive study on such effects is
beyond the scope of the present report.
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CAPABILITIES AND LIMITATION OF THE PROGRAM
General. This program analyzes a three-dimensional solid subjected to
both thermal and mechanical loadings. The program takes into account
the elastoplastic behavior coupled with transient heat conduction. The
formulation is based on the first and second laws of thermodynamics, von
Mises yield criteria, associated Prandtle-Reuss flow rule, and the linear
Fourier law. The finite element discretization by means of a linear iso-
parametric interpolation for both temperature and displacement fields is
utilized. Integration is performed by Gaussian quadrature. A step-by-step
time integration assuming a linear variation of temperature within a time
increment is used to solve heat conduction equations. Capabilities and
limitations of this program are listed as follows:
(1) Capable of handling up to 60 nodes and 30 elements.
(2) Temperatures may be specified at nodes (50).
(3) Heat flux and heat supply may be specified on the element surface
(50) and inside the entire element solid (30), respectively.
(4) Surfaces may be insulated or exposed to ambient temperatures.
(5) Capable of incorporating 100 restrained generalized coordinates.
(6) Geometric nonlinearities ;ire not considered in the program.
(7) Capable of handling laminated structure with varying material
properties from element to element.
35
APPENDIX B
VARIOUS INTEGRALS IN ISOPARAMETRIC ELEMENT
In the present study, linear hexnhedral isoparametric elements are
used to model the three dimensional solids and consequently constitute
the basis for displacement and temperature fields. Although details of
isoparametric elements may be found in Zienkiewicz (1972), some of the
integrals essential in the program by Gaussian quadrature are shown in
explicit form:
*N dv = -12 ii .L f l (1 4 ,~N)(1 4- N) G + gN) lJidgdTdC
vtM.tMdv = - r r r (1 + N)(1] + TN)(1 + .)) (1 + M..) (1 + TIM)
(] + CCM) IJjddTdc
fIVNtMtRdv 1 (1 + N)(l + 1TN)(1 + CCN)(1 + ggM)
(1 +- TMllM)(1 + CM.)(l1 - ggR)(1 + ]TrlR)(1 + CCR )
x I|-I dFdldc
+ F-J f (1 + FIT N)(1 + C CN)AM I dJ dTldC,V t NAM dv = l J I, 18 -1-__
v,,NQA.,jdv = 2. t,. i,1 I' (1 + ggN)(1 + MNTN)(l + CCN)
(1 + gCQ)(l + Tfq)(l + C66) x AM.J IJI dgdld6C
fvI*NIMjdv. . i _1 . , I f 1.MJ IJ| ddTldc
f AMmnANtjdv =
fA ,NdA = J
f
Ut1 4
.1 L AM nAN.,,J IJI d.ddc
(1 + .N)(1 + qq(N)(1 + CCN) dA
and
1 J L . (1 + ) ( 1 + TN)((1 + 66N)
(1 + ggM)(l + TMq)(1 + 6CM) dA
where the differential area dA is expressed as











ax cl)TI b C +/ux > bx by ·.6 1 d
for g = + 1 plane
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A N*M dA




for 1 = _ 1 plane
Here, displacement and temperature fields are related by
8 8
u =iEl iu,'' etc., and T =iEl *1T
where
1




j=l k=l g,(l + T1)(1 + CCOXI {J(1+ J)(1+ C6J)
YJ k + (1 M)(l + )(1 k)Zk
- hJ(1 + )(l + )( CJ)ZJk(l +tk)(1 + k)Yk}
- ll( + )+ + 3 )XI Ck (1 + ()1 (1 + (1 )  k)Zk
- YJ<l + (1+ C)ZJCk(l + !Mk)(l + T Xlk)Xk
+ (1 + tl) (1 + 6 1 )ZI {j (1 + J) (1 + CC )X 6k (1 + k)(l 1 k)k







bC JLbC :C ba
I 1
dCdd
kb bel 'bC br:
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APPENDIX C: FLOW CHART
INI'I'IAIT. ZA'ION
Time step (k) : , ITeIX - Yield Stress(ay), U(kO) = 0
:-- I---) 1- C ro_ Eq .( _ _
.(k)
Calcul.ate t(k) frurm IEq. (32)
Calcul.ate strains a;nd stresses
Calculate equivallltt stresses, a(k)
'- . (k) .a.x .
da (k) = k) (k-1)
Calculate (k) from Eq. (27)(k)j and Pseudo plastic lotad dF(P)
Calculate T (k) from Eq. (35)
|(kT T(k) ( -T k-1)
.. : '_ ..... L.L . . ..... ../ . _L'L.i ~__. _.... .......... ...........
dlk-= K-'[dF + dF(T) Ljf(k~~' - .(k)
B l -'.-......c
39
Calculate strains, and stresses d&k




O(k) (k-I.) + (k)
EIRR LV(k))
............ _ ......
( (k) ) - (da(k) )ERR = __
I(da( 
_ da( L )= da(2 NO
- -(k) = -(k) r
max
E YRRE
-AMAX(m ,x a(kI- ) a+(k)
"(k) = -. (k- L) + -. (k)


























Rearranges the nodal displacement vector
Applies the boundary conditions and reorders
the matrices accordingly
Defines various quantities for Cuassian
Quadrature integrations
Reads all input data
Calculates all psuedo coupling vectors and
heat input vectors
Solves heat conduction equations
Calculates the elasticity matrix
Function subroutine for Gaussian integration
Integration by Gaussian quadrature






















Reassigns the global node number to the local
element node number
Assembles the local element matrices into a
global form
Function subroutine involved in Gaussian
integrations
Calculates Jacobian in Gaussian integration
Function subroutine involved in Gaussian integration
Function subroutine involved in Gaussian integration
Defines constants necessary for Gaussian integration
Print stiffness matrix, heat capacity matrix, and
conductivity matrix
Print nodal temperatures
Print nodal displacement and equivalent nodal
forces
Calculates the plastic tangent stiffness matrix
Modifies the equivalent nodal vectors in
correspondence to BOUND
Restores the equivalent nodal vectors to the
















the elastic stiffness matrix
stresses prior to yielding

















- Number of elements
- Number of nodes
- Number of constrained displacements
- Number of integration points in the
Gaussian quadrature
- Number of prescribed nodal temperatures
- Number of time increments
- Number of type of elements
(3 F 10.0)
- Reference temperature
- Percent error limit, e in the elastoplastic
analysis
- Incremental time interval, At







































Cards 4: FORMAT (1615)
(1) NY(I) - Type of elements I
Repeat cards 4 as required to complete all elements.
Cards 5: FORMAT (815)
(1) to (8)
MA(I), MB(I),MS(I)- Node numbers of element I
Repeat cards 5 NELEIMT times.
Cards 6: FORMAT (6F10.0)
(1) to (3)
X(I), Y(I), Z(I) - x, y and z coordinates of node number I.
Repeat cards 6 as required to complete all nodes.
Card 7: FORMAT (215)
(1) LSTRES = 0 if stress anslysis is not desired (no elastic
or elastoplastic coupling)
= 1 if stress analysis is to be included (elastic
or elastoplastic coupling present)
(2) LHEAT = 0 if heat conduction analysis is not desired
= 1 otherwise
Card 8: FORMAT (215)
(1) KLOAD = 0 if mechanical loads are not applied
= 1 if mechanical loads are applied
(2) MLOAD = 0 if temperatures are not prescribed
= 1 if temperatures are prescribed
46
(An assumption is made LSTRES = LIU;AT = MLOAD = 1 and KLOAD = 0
after card 9)
Cards 9: FORMAT (15, F10.0)
(1) IIIBND(I) - Node number at which temperature is prescribed
(2) TFR(I) - Prescribed temperature
Repeat cards 9 NlllC times.
Cards 10: FORMAT (415, 3F10.0)
(1)* NS(L,I) - Node numbers of the uninsulated surface (I
changes from 1 to 4)
(2)* SC(L,I) SC(L,1) = y(film coefficient)
SC(L,2) = q (heat flux)
SC(L,3) = T' (ambient temperature)
*L indicates the number of uninsulated surfaces subjected to convection.
Provide a blank card to signify end of data.
Cards 11: FORMAT (415)
(1) NODE - Node number at which displacements are constrained.
(2) IU = 0 if U is not constrained
=1 if U is constrained
(3) IV = 0 if V is not constrained
= 1 if V is constrained
(4) IW = 0 if W is not constrained
= 1 if W is constrained
a blank card to signify end of data.Provide
47
Cards 12: ]FORMATI' (8]1.0. 0)
(1) D-IV(I) - Heat supply of element I.
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